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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 19 Jan 2013 2pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Oasis
Phone: 01217739292

The Premises:

Quite discrete building set back from road in industrial area. Safe with two security gates. Interior
not modern but serviceable with powerful hot shower.

The Lady:

Curvy young black lady with quick smile.

The Story:

Hadn't been here for a year and more and was expecting a mature staff so happy to see a curvy,
attractive lady at the front door as I arrived. Didn't see the other lady working that day as happy to
see Peaches. paid ?190 to receptionist and left to sort out rest of money in the room though we
didn't mention it till we had finished.

Had a surprisingly good shower in a unit that didn't look as if it would be so good.

The massage bench and the lounger were a bit old but so nice to have a woman saying oh well I
am sure we can sort ourselves out to have a good time.

Really nice to start with a stand up cuddle and fondle and slow removal of Peaches' clothes with her
as much involved as me.

Happy to spend a fair bit of time doing this.

Then into oral with followed by 69 with peaches proving quite ticklish down there.

Sex followed in different positions. I can't say I wouldn't have preferred a bed but again Peaches
just got on with it and we had a good time.

Right at the end I mentioned money and it turned out to be the minimum the receptionist had
mentioned would get me a very nice time. So that seemed good value.

A sudden impetus to go back to Oasis and I left confirmed it's the staff that make this place rather
than the fixtures and fittings (other than that shower).
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